Host Shann says:
<mission summery  for Andromeda 10007.23>

Host Shann says:
The Andromde is 5 minutes from the  science colony. There still ahs been no  contact from them. >>>

Host Shann says:
<<begin mission>>

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks down the corrider finishing his 'breakfast'... Cheese and crackers(Sliced)::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: sneaks away from the Captain's Yaught, with a slightly evil twinkle in her eye, snickering under her breath, just about as jovial 
as a Klingon can be::

SO_Sketek says:
::Makes long range scans to detect the colony::

OPS_Rogers says:
::sits at his console pressing buttons in tune of whistle while you work::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: at helm watching course and speed ::

TO_Senek says:
::Puts away his book, leaves his quarters and heads for the bridge::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits in the center seat on the bridge:: FCO: ETA?

EO_On says:
::looks at sensors::keeping to top efficency the warp core and the back up system::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : 5 mintues sir

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads for Sickbay to monitor preparations::

SO_Sketek says:
::Runs standard long range scans when approaching target::

CTO_Deimon says:
::with a yawn walks into the TL:: TL:Deck 1 ::with an ever so slight buzz it lifts heading for the bridge, Deimon can feel the slight G forces, but the artificial gravity make it feel like a lot less than if he were in a normal elevator::

TO_Senek says:
::Arrives at the bridge and takes the TAC console::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The TL zapps the  CTO

CNS_Shania says:
::on the holodeck enjoying the view over her homeworld::

OPS_Rogers says:
::starts whistling::

TO_Senek says:
::Scans the area for any vessels::

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Exactly were is this colony?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  computer notifys that they are ready  to  come out of warp.

CTO_Deimon says:
Self: OUCH!!! You rakkin frakkin... *Engineering* Deimon here, would you all mind fixing this danged turbolift... infact I'd recommend running a whole scan on the ship, it's been giving lots of poeple electric shocks lately, I think we might have some kind of bug in the systems... or something

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Checking sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
::presses a few buttons::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  no vessesls in the area of the colony

EO_On says:
::moves some sensors::look all the readings, it is looking good::

SO_Sketek says:
::Tries to scan the colony::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out onto the bridge, walking up beside the TO quietly and begins to scan all communications, he also sets the sensor for a level two scan and adjusts to also detect a perfect vacuum in space where it can detect no stray molecules so as to locate any cloaked ships::

TO_Senek says:
::Notices no ships in the area::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: It's near the cardassian border.

FCO_Calvock says:
Co : sir should i take the ship into standerd orbit ?

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: That's what I thought.

TO_Senek says:
::Watches as the CTO adjusts the sensors to look cloaked for vessels::

CNS_Shania says:
::sits down and opens her medicine bundle::

Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Yes once we approach the colony.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Should I start hailing the colony?

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn: a fluke happens in the  holodeck as a bucket of water is dumped ont he cns

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands:: OPS: Yes hail them. Inform me once they respond.

OPS_Rogers says:
::starts to hail the colony on all frequencies::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Lt. You have the conn. ::Heads to the TL::

CNS_Shania says:
::jumps:: Ack! What the.......

Host Captain_Turner says:
TL: Holodeck 1. ::TL Whirs to life::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Aye sir. ::stays at TAC and continues scans If he thinks I'm going to sit in that cursed chair he's gotta be kidding, last time I got baby spit all over my butt ::

CNS_Shania says:
::swears in her native tongue::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  There are no responces of any kind.

SO_Sketek says:
::Runs even more long and short range and standard and even some unstardard scans to detect the colony::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO*: There are no responses from the colony. Should I continue to hail it?


Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The captains yaught begins doing something... weird...

FCO_Calvock says:
CTO : sir we a approching the colony

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps comm badge:: OPS:Continue hailing Lt. Turner out.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: I can't detect the colony.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::TL Arrives at the holodeck::

CNS_Shania says:
::takes off her soaked uniform jacket swearing some more::

CTO_Deimon says:
SO:Excuse me, you can't detect the colony ::walks over the SCI::

TO_Senek says:
::Wonders what the SO means::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Steps out and walks the few steps to holo deck one to find the CNS::

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: That's right. I have no signs of colony. ::Shows CTO the readings::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  colony is dected only othing out of the nordinay is noted from this far away

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: Ok, now the long range sensors picked it up.

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: Nothing out of ordinary.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the holo deck and sees the CNS in wet and rather clingy clothes::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: New look Lt? ::Grins::

CTO_Deimon says:
SO:Are you trying to tell me it moved from where it's supposed to be?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  A french maid appears between the Cns and the  CO

OPS_Rogers says:
::continues to try hailing the colony::

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: No. Now I am detecting it. There must have been some kind of a minor failure in sensors.

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn : there is no responce what so ever

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: No response from the colony at all.

TO_Senek says:
::Stands at TAC, still scanning for cloaked and non-cloaked vessels::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::wanders around Sickbay::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: there are no cloaked vessles

CTO_Deimon says:
OPS:Take us into orbit, go over all known frequencies and languages, SO:Keep scanning TO:You too ALL:Somethings kind of odd here....

TO_Senek says:
::Confirms that the system is empty, but still continues scans as CTO ordered::

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Aye sir.

SO_Sketek says:
::Keeps scanning the colony. Scans also all the planets in the system.::

EO_On says:
CEO: look at the warp core, evrything is alright, I have the back up system ready...

OPS_Rogers says:
::Takes the ship into orbit around the station::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  All that is there is a big leafy  colony that is silent

CTO_Deimon says:
SO:Scan the planet for any signs of radiation, or... weapons fire, also try for life signs, scan as far under the planet's surface as you can if you can find nothing on the surface, also make sure there's nothing blocking any signals or scans

SO_Sketek says:
::Does all the scans as ordered::

CEO_Martin says:
::is in Engineering, monitoring systems and making sure everything is at peak efficency::


Host Shann says:
ACTION  There is no radiation , no weapon fire, there are signs  large ones ...only  70% of scanns are getting through

CNS_Shania says:
::tries to grin::CO: Actually yes. What do you think? Does it look ok to you?

FCO_Calvock says:
CTO : i say we take a armed away team down there and see whats going on

Host Shann says:
<Maid> CO:  Christopher Robin your late for  our date on th ayaught. and why are you here with this riff raff?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Actually I rather kind of like it. You look good wet. ::Grins::

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: 30% of the scans are not succesful. There is no indication of radiation or weapon fire.

SO_Sketek says:
::Scans for lifeforms::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The maid is between the  Cns and Co and  with hand on chest starts backing the Co   out the door

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the maid:: CNS: What's the maid for? ::Nods in her direction::

FCO_Calvock says:
Slelf : maybe they killed them selfs

CNS_Shania says:
CO: How would I know?

CTO_Deimon says:
FCO:Not yet... However, get us as close as you can TO:Senek, be ready to go to yellow alert and raise shields... but don't do it until it looks like we need them or that I say

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Ready for yellow alert.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Over the maids shoulder:: CNS: She's not part of the program?

OPS_Rogers says:
::continues to try hailing the colony, but doesn't think it'll be successful::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  There is  massive life form readings  the humaniod life signs are fait if not clear.

TO_Senek says:
::Prepares to raise shields::

CNS_Shania says:
CO: Certainly not

FCO_Calvock says:
CTO : aye sir

CTO_Deimon says:
SO:As we go in closer you might get better scans, also, try anything you can think of to figure out why and stop whatever is blocking that 30% of our readings... it may be the key

FCO_Calvock says:
:: takes ship into lower orbit ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Self: Hmmmmmmm.

Host Shann says:
<maid> Computer:  transport the  captain to hisyaght where he and I can be alone

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: The readings are very strange. I get massive life form readings but they seem not to be humanoid. Humanoid life signs are very weak.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Computer: Computer end program.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  as ordered the CO is transported to the Yaught

Host Captain_Turner says:
Self: What the................

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps comm badge:: (#.wav)

OPS_Rogers says:
::checks the power readings on the ship and notices that a transport has just taken place::

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: what the...

CTO_Deimon says:
SO:Understood, can you assess if those humanoids are the people we're looking for, OPS:Rogers, can you get a transporter lock, I think we might want to beam them up, but for now just get a lock

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: I suggest caution because something else than humanoid life is down there.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*OPS*: Turner to Rogers.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  scanns of the planet  show there is structurea and  nmechanical problems down there

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn: no coms get out of the yaught

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: There is heavy structural damage down on the planet.

CTO_Deimon says:
SO: Caused by what?

TO_Senek says:
CTO: I suggest we send an away team to investigate what has caused the damage.

CTO_Deimon says:
*CEO*Check all systems, something odd is happening here, poeple have been getting shocked by equitement and there was just an unknown transport, I think we hjave a bug of some sort

Host Shann says:
<maid> CO:  Christopher robin I was lonely here and I wanted you to come fly with me

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: I am trying to figure out that.

FCO_Calvock says:
CTO : earthquake of some kind ?

SO_Sketek says:
::Tries to see any cause for signals being blocked and heavy structural damage on the planet::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Christopher who? How did yo get out of the holodeck?

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: An unauthorized transport has just taken place. Perhaps I should investigate?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  scanns find a weak singnal faintly breakign through from one of the main labs

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps comm badge again:: Bridge: Turner to Bridge. (#.wav)

OPS_Rogers says:
::picks up a transmission:: CTO: A transmission is coming from the colony, but it's weak.

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: The damage down on the planet seems to be caused by natural disaster.

Host Shann says:
<maid>  co: christpher robin if you dont'  stop ignoring me I'll  runn away and scream  :: ear perice scream starts::

FCO_Calvock says:
SO : earthquake ?

EO_On says:
CEO: I have some problem with a unit of the back up system, I think I better replace it

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: I will attempt to clear it up. Should I put it on the main viewer?

CEO_Martin says:
*CTO* I've been going over systems for efficency...I haven't found anything wrong with anything yet...but I'm not finished

SO_Sketek says:
FCO: Impossible to tell in this point of investigation.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Whoa whoa! Calm down.

CEO_Martin says:
::walks over to where the EO is, and looks at his console over his shoulder::

Host Shann says:
<maid> ::stops screaming::  Well your freind tigs said your name was christppher robin.. dont' you want to come out and play?

EO_On says:
::replacing the unit of the back up system and giving power

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Should I put the signal on the main viewer?

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Now who is Christopher Robin? I thought that was a character in a Winnie the Pooh book.

CTO_Deimon says:
OPS:Ok, put the communication through and get on that transport, SO:Continue scans for now, We'll come back to this ::small grin and walks in frontof the captain's chair and then around to TAC waiting on the signal::

OPS_Rogers says:
::puts the transmission on the main viewer::

EO_On says:
::notices that the CEO is behind him and give her the unit with problems::

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at the viewer::

OPS_Rogers says:
::tries to establish who was transported and to where::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: looks up at viewer::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: No that's not my name. I'm Captain Turner. Now why don't you tell me who you are.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  A middle aged human appears < but the image si very fuzzy  ::   i'm..tr...ng  to...ech  ..lep..  lef.. t.. 
he...me..

EO_On says:
::recharging unit of the back up system::

CEO_Martin says:
::looks over the unit:: EO: okay..yea, need replacing, keep working on it...

OPS_Rogers says:
::Boosts power to comms in an attempt to clear up the signal::

CNS_Shania says:
::can't help grinning:: Self: Christopher Robin huh? Oooooo k *CTO* This is the CNS. Lt. the Captain has just been.....uhm......kiddnapped probably

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Boosting power to comms.

EO_On says:
::smiles::CEO: The unit is recharging in 5 minutes will be done

FCO_Calvock says:
:: looks at viewer again ::

OPS_Rogers says:
::continues to find out at least where someone was transported too a few minutes ago::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the com clears up more..  i'm trying to  ..ech ..help..  lef..ting..help me...

CEO_Martin says:
::mutters absently to the EO:: EO: right...keep going...::goes back to monitoring main systems....::

OPS_Rogers says:
::increases power to comms even more::

CTO_Deimon says:
OPS:Ok, get a transporter lock and beam him up *CMO* Prepare for decontaminationa nd medical assistance in TR2, take a 
security team of 2 on your way

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CNS_Shania says:
::since she doesn't get a reply she leaves the HL and looks for the CO herself::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  over the ship wide com comes a  I want my Captain, I wanna play OUTSIDE. 
Whaaaaa!!i want my christopher Robin!

CTO_Deimon says:
*CNS*Please repeat, did you just say the captain was kidnapped

OPS_Rogers says:
::beams the person transmitting the signal to TR2::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CTO*:: Acknwowledged::

SO_Sketek says:
All: Now what was that?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The transporter beam  down't go through

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: The transporter won't go through.

SO_Sketek says:
All: Who is Christopher Robin?

CNS_Shania says:
*CTO* Uhm, well, it looks like it.

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: I've found out where the person was beamed to. The person was beamed to the captains yacht.

EO_On says:
::go behind the CEO::CEO:look the sensors of the main console nd points the increasing energy of the back up system::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Look why don't you tell me who you are first?

Host Shann says:
<maid> CO:  the lady named tigs said you woudl play with me.. she said she said... ::stamps foot::

OPS_Rogers says:
SO: I believe that Christopher Robin was a character in a book.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Tigs?

SO_Sketek says:
OPS: I am not familiar with terran literature.

TO_Senek says:
::Uses internal sensors to find out who is in the captain's yacht::

CTO_Deimon says:
SELF:What the h......... OPS:Get on the origin of the comm, I think your fixing to do triple the work, so I'll take communications, you find that transporter beam and what just came over the comm *CEO*Increase power to sensors and transporters ::engages transporter again::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Tigs doubles over with hyserical laughter as she hears the lil Yaught, straightening up, she tapps her comm badge:: *CO*- Captain Turner, Sir, pehaps you should take him out and play with him::  :: barely able to keep from laughing as she finishes talking ::

Host Shann says:
<maid> co:  stay and play with me or I will never speak to you again ::starts crying:: Yes she did.....

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CEO_Martin says:
::sees the power increase of the back up systems::

OPS_Rogers says:
::tries to lock in on the source of the signal from the planet::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Thinks for a moment then realizes this is a practical joke:: Self: So help me God once I get a hold of that woman.......................

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: What do you want to play?

CNS_Shania says:
::looks for the CO::

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: I believe that the Christopher Robin message came from the captains yacht, but I'm not positive.

CTO_Deimon says:
*CNS*Could you please tell me what's going on, did Christopher Robin just kidnap the Captain... in the Captain's Yaught

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Finally   a man appears up on the ship covered in  alge and vines, he is barely  breathing...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Tigs sits down in a chair, crying she is laughing so hard, her sides aching, unable to breathe::

CTO_Deimon says:
*CMO*What did I just beam in there

Host Shann says:
<maid>  ::sniff sniff:  Co:  I dont' know  what game do you want to play.. i dont' like being alone here...

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: The transport was successful.

CTO_Deimon says:
<Security team in transporter room 2>::walks up to the man and helps him off the transporter to sit on the floor and motions for the 
CMO to some help::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Where do you come from? Whats your name?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  man is barely breathing and covered in the green stuff, alot is on the Tr floor and getting on 
everyone

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: scans the man with her tricorder::

Host Shann says:
<maid< CO:  The clouds... my name I dont' think you coudl say...

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Perhaps the SO should run internal scans of the captains yacht?

CNS_Shania says:
*CTO* No. The maid referred to the Captain as CR. And I don't know where they transported them to but if you say the Yacht then I'll go have a look right away.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: What do you mean clouds?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*OPS*:: Medical emergency two to transport directly to Sickbay::

Host Shann says:
<maid>  CO: but christopher Robin  why  are you mad at me, tigs said you would have fun....

CTO_Deimon says:
SELF:Ok, this is getting annoying...

OPS_Rogers says:
*CMO*: Aye.

OPS_Rogers says:
::transports them to sickbay::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: I'm not mad and I'm not Christpher Robin. I'm just curious.

SO_Sketek says:
OPS: I can run the scans. ::Runs internal scans on captain's yacht::

Host Shann says:
<maid> ::stamps foot your christopher Robin yes yes yes.. you ahve to be.... ::starts crying again::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: the man materializes on a bio bed with Tigs at his side::

CTO_Deimon says:
*CNS*/OPS:Ok, you two take care of this problem with the captain *CEO/EO*You guys get evwerything in some kind of working order and then help out the CNS and OPS TO/SO:You and I are going to work on this case with the planet *CMO*As soon as possible get that man ready and call me to come talk with him unless the captain is...saved

CEO_Martin says:
::starts her scans on the holodeck and transporter systems..::

CNS_Shania says:
::on her way to the Yacht::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: The scanns of the  yaught show only one person in the ship

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Aye sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CNS*: I'll meet you at the entrance to the yacht.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Motions for the maid to calm down:: Maid: Okay okay. You can call me Christopher Robin.

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: There is only one person in captain's yacht.

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Ok, sir

CTO_Deimon says:
::sighs::SELF:Ok, now that we're at least kind of organized...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: begins to clear his lungs with bronchial scanner and uses ECMO to oyxgenate his organs::

CEO_Martin says:
*CTO* okay.

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  the gree alge and such clings to the CMO as well as the guy, anything and everything he comes in contact with

CNS_Shania says:
*OPS* Understood

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Let's go. ::Leaves the bridge::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Stands up and heads to the TL::

EO_On says:
CEO: let's go to help the CNS and the OPS

CTO_Deimon says:
SO/TO:Where are you going?

TO_Senek says:
::Wonders where SO left::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Well perhaps we could play "Caught is Caught". ::Taps a comm panel trying to reach the Bridge behind his back::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  all the man manages to say is beware... efore passing out

TO_Senek says:
CTO: I'm not leaving...

CTO_Deimon says:
*SO*Excuse me, report, where are you heading?

CEO_Martin says:
::nods, and finishes the last bit of the scans:: EO: okay..let's go

OPS_Rogers says:
TL: Captains yacht (where the heck is that anyway?)

Host Shann says:
<maid>  Co: what is caught is caught??

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: runs an analysis of the algae, Taps her comm badge::

SO_Sketek says:
CTO: Oh, I must have understood your orders incorrectly.

CNS_Shania says:
::arrives in front of the Yacht and takes a look around::

EO_On says:
::walks with the CEO to help the CNS and OPS::leaving engineering::

SO_Sketek says:
::Walks back to the science console::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the alge begins to clog the tricorder, and starts to   crawl over the CMO

OPS_Rogers says:
::humms to himself as he takes a ride to the yacht::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Its a strategic board game.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CTO* SIR this algae is alive and is beginning to attach to me, please seal off sickbay  and set a containment fielt::

Host Shann says:
<maid> Co:  yuck i dont' like statagy

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Well what do you like?

OPS_Rogers says:
::arrives at the yacht::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: What could we do from here? We can't get much more information from the scans.

Host Shann says:
<maid> CO: how about search for the honey pot?

SO_Sketek says:
::Shows TO all the sensor scans::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Waits for the CNS::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO/SO:Ok, continue scans, I'm going to see about increasing power to sensors, SO, get past whatever is stopping that 30% of scans, TO...Just a second

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at SO's reports::

CTO_Deimon says:
COMPUTER:Seal off sickbay!!!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Backs away from the patient sets an isolation field around herself and the patient::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: Okay.......::Apprehensive:: How do you play?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sees CNS::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the  alge infects the entire sick bay  crew and  such... spreading quickly

OPS_Rogers says:
CNS: Hi. Shall we enter?

EO_On says:
::runs with the CEO to the yacht::

CNS_Shania says:
OPS: Well, yes. Let'S just be careful here

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Thinks "Answer for God sake Wes!"::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: Looks around and sees no one on the bridge and starts signing ::

OPS_Rogers says:
::walks towards the entrance and attempts to open the door::

CEO_Martin says:
::enters the TL on deck 37, with the EO, and requests the Captains Yacht::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: a violet  chage shoves the Ops 10 feet away

OPS_Rogers says:
::is thrown back and hits the floor:: Self: ugh...

CNS_Shania says:
::runs over to OPS:: OPS: You ok?

OPS_Rogers says:
::sits up a bit sore and rubs his ribs and back::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO/SO:Ok, change of plans, set the sensors to scan automattically FCO:You have the bridge, keep me informed of any and all developments

OPS_Rogers says:
CNS: I'm fine. Just a bit sore. Thanks for asking.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
ALL:: Sickbay is infected with an unknown organism, do not touch it you see it set a containment field::

CEO_Martin says:
::a few seconds later the TL opens at the Captains Yacht...::

TO_Senek says:
::Sets the sensors:: CTO: Are we leaving?

OPS_Rogers says:
CNS: Apparently this door is a bit stubborn.

CNS_Shania says:
OPS: Ok my turn I guess  ::turns around and walks to the Yacht::

EO_On says:
CEO: we have arrived, let's help them

OPS_Rogers says:
CNS: I wouldn't recommend that.

FCO_Calvock says:
Self : Oh great now we have a bio problem

OPS_Rogers says:
*CTO*: Could you open the door to the captains yacht for us?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Waits for the maid to explain the game::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the cmo can see her patient..  well what si left of him anyway... a skeleton..

CEO_Martin says:
::holds the EO back and takes everything in before they decide to do anything stupid.::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: takes phaser from beside his console and puts it in his holder ::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO/SO:Lets get to sickbay, we need to drop by and pick up bio suits so we can enter sickbay, but first, we need to get scans of 
sickbay, so SO, before you set your sensors, scan...

Host Shann says:
<maid> ::a bit distraction  ::  co: sorry.. had to  get rid of some honey bees

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
ALL :: MEDICAL ALERT:: Do not touch any green algae organisms on the ship,  contain it and wait, CTO please check the TL 
and the transporter room for organisms::

EO_On says:
::nods and grins:: stupid

SO_Sketek says:
::sets sensors for automatic scanning and to log everything::

CTO_Deimon says:
::runs over to OPS and taps on the controls to open the Captain's Yaught::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: So how do you play?

TO_Senek says:
::Hears CMO's voice from the speakers::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Waits for the doors to open::

CTO_Deimon says:
COMPUTER:We have about 3 or 4 emergencies...I'd say it's time for red alert... RED ALERT!

Host Shann says:
<maid> ::pulls out a game board::

CEO_Martin says:
::walks over to CNS:: CNS: Whats happening, and what can we do to help out?

CTO_Deimon <RED ALERT><COMPUTER>Bio emergency, planetary emergency, unknown hostage situation (Alert.wav)

TO_Senek says:
::Activates red alert mode::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  the door zapps the CTO  clear across the rokm and with a thud

OPS_Rogers says:
::hears the alert sound::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the game board::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: begins to analyze the organisms tries hyposprays of different antibiotics for sensitivity::

CTO_Deimon says:
Self:AHH!::slowly gets up::

CMO_Ravenprowler  (Hypospray.wav)

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  no effective to  antibiotics

TO_Senek says:
CTO: We should get to the sickbay to see what's going on in there.

OPS_Rogers says:
CNS: I've got an idea. We can use the manual door release.

CEO_Martin says:
::hears the alert, and sees the red lights start flashing:: self: I really wouldn't mind knowing whats happening.....

SO_Sketek says:
All: I think that we should use communicators instead.

CTO_Deimon says:
*Transporter Chief*Begin getting all readings from our last beam up

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: the organism does not respond, Tigs tries gamma delta beta and alpha radiation bursts::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO/SO:Get going, get EVA suits on your way, don't go in without my order, get going now!

OPS_Rogers says:
::walks up to the doors access panel and pulls it open::

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  the more the ops trys the more damaging the zapps

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: aaahhh!!

OPS_Rogers says:
::pulls his hands back::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  the  radiation holds it at bay  but   does  not completly stop it

TO_Senek says:
::Heads for the TR::

EO_On says:
CEO: we have all those emergency lights, I think we have to open that door?

CEO_Martin says:
::watching ops try to open the doors:: OPS: you know maybe you shouldn't try that - at least not that way....

CTO_Deimon says:
<TR Chief>*CTO*Aye sir!

OPS_Rogers says:
::takes off his jacket and wraps it around his hands to try to block some of the shock::

Host Shann says:
ACTION"  the charge finally  zapps teh ops strong enough to knock him unconcious

OPS_Rogers says:
::continues to try to open the door using the controls::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: the organism backs away from the gamma burst:: Taps her comm badge::

TO_Senek says:
::Enters a turbolift:: TL: Transporter room 1

CEO_Martin says:
::rolls her eyes..and walks over to a storage locker, and pulls out one of those emergency engineering kits::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Maid: What's that for?

SO_Sketek says:
::Follows the TO::

Host Shann says:
<maid>::  shows himt eh game board , it is a childs came to find the honey tree::  to play the game

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
ALL :: The organism is sensitive to Gamma radiation bursts CTO I suggest you start a systematic pattern to keep the organism at 
bay::

CTO_Deimon says:
COMPUTER:Can you lock onto the organism in sickbay?

Host Shann says:
<computer>:  yes

EO_On says:
CEO: What ae you planning to do?

TO_Senek says:
::Arrives at the TR::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Starts to feel the shock even more, hoping the door will open before the pain causes him to pass out::

CTO_Deimon says:
<COMPUTER>Can you beam it out?

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Let's put these EVA suits on.

TO_Senek says:
::Puts the EVA suit on and steps to a transporter pad::

Host Shann says:
<computer> cto:  yes, but it has infected several section around the tr2 and in spreading at a met a minute

OPS_Rogers says:
::finishes the door opening sequence and pulls his hand out::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Computer :: Innoculate the infected crew against Gamma radiation sickness and flood sickbay with a .0058  microns of gamma radiation

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits in the center seat on the yacht:: Maid: Okay well show me how to play.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>




